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Key panel 16DE+16DE/DA - Push button panel 32 buttons
6AV3688-3EH47-0AX0

Siemens
6AV3688-3EH47-0AX0
4025515080350 EAN/GTIN

1176,39 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Key Panel 16DE+16DE/DA 6AV3688-3EH47-0AX0 supply voltage at AC 50 Hz 0V, supply voltage at AC 60 Hz 0V, supply voltage at DC 20.4 ... 28.8V, voltage type of the
supply voltage DC, number of digital inputs 32, Number of digital outputs 16 Number of HW interfaces Industrial Ethernet 2 Number of interfaces PROFINET 2 Number of HW
interfaces serial RS-232 0 Number of HW interfaces serial RS-422 0 Number of HW interfaces serial RS -485 0, number of HW interfaces serial TTY 0, number of HW
interfaces USB 0, number of HW interfaces parallel 0, number of HW interfaces wireless 0, number of HW interfaces other 0, supports protocol for PROFINET IO , Supports
protocol for PROFIsafe, Number of buttons 32, With configurable buttons, Degree of protection (IP), IP65 on the front, Operating temperature 0 ... 55°C, Number of indicator
lamps 8, Number of color modes for LED 5, With button and indicator lamp test, number of instal Spaces for command and signaling devices 0, front installation possible,
suitable for safety functions, front width 295mm, front height 155mm, installation depth 69mm, SIMATIC HMI KP32F PN, Key Panel, 32 short-stroke keys with multicolored LED
S, PROFINET interfaces with PROFIsafe, 16DE+ 16DI/DA, 4 safety DI pins, 24V DC can be looped through, configurable from STEP 7 V5.5 With the Key Panels SIMATIC HMI
KP8/KP8F and KP32F, you can quickly implement control panels and save a lot of time and money when setting them up, since they are preassembled and ready for
installation .
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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